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  by Maidred Morrin

News items this week from

Richmond, Guilford, Camden,
Gaston, Macon, and McDowell |
Counties,

CHECK CRABAPPLE TREES
Perfect results are almost gua.

ranteed if you use crabapples to
make jelly. Due to the large a
mount of pectin in the aa!
ples, it is usually easy to make a
high quality jelly.

Mrs. Martha Adams, home
economics agent in Richrond
County, says another fruit that
makes exceptionally good jelly
is the “apple” from the flower-
ing quince, or hawthorne plant.

FARM AND HOME TOUR
Two of the homes included in

the Guilford housing tour were
the new home of the Mack Peco-

ples’ and the remodeled home of |

Mr. and MrsJ. W. Parker. Miss
Maude Middleton, home econom-
ics agent, says both homes are|

well planned and illustrate many
good home features.

The Peoples’ home features |
built-in storage areas in bed-
oms, kitchen, den, and utility
om. The most outstanding fea-

ture at the Parker's is the ex:
cellent room arrangement work-
ed out in an old home.

DEEDS
PRESIDENT IN NEW HOME
The Home Dem2nstration coun:

| ty council president in Camden
| County, Mrs. Charles Sawyer
and her husband, have recently

| moved into their new houre,
| Mrs, Mamie Sawyer, home eco
nomics agent, says the couple

“| built the brick home themselves
| except for the rick and tile
| work and installation of the heat
land air conditioning units.
|

LAMP MAKING
| What kind of lighting do you
{have in your home? Horemak-
ers in Gaston County are mak-

ing portable lamps in work:
shops this month.

Miss Alice Bennett, assistant

| home economics agent, says por-
table lamps were featured in an
exhibit in the Hocme Center so

| the homemakers could select the
type of lamp they needed for
both a decorative purpose as well
as for a specific task.

| INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
| Mrs. Harold Gwinner, Macon
County international relations

| chairman, encouraged Mrs. Ron:
|ald Jenkins to select a pen pal
| last year aga part of the inter
national rélations program,
Mrs. Jenkins reports that her

! friend from England has sent
 

ALL
EX-SERVICEMEN
YOU ARE NOW QUALIFIED

FOR A GI LOAN
That's right, regardless of when you were in service, WWI,

WW II, Korean or Peace Time — Under the new housing
act just passed by Congress all GI's who have not had a GI
loan are eligible for one — Evenif your eligibility has run
out under the present law. You are eligible.

For further information Call

Hamrick Construction Co.
Teleephone 482-3869

821 W. arren St. Shelby, N. C.
“Cleveland County's Quality Builders”

 
Call Today

8:26-10:14 

| several knitted gifts for her six.
| year-old daughter. Mrs, Florence
Sherrill, home economics agent,
says Mrs. Jenkins sent her friend
a copy of the “Favorite Recipes
from Macon County” cookbook.

MEAT SELECTION
“Economical Beef Cuts” are

receiving emphasis in McDowell

County. Miss Rachel Keisler,
home economics agent,
homemakers have been afraid to
buy unfariliar cuts of meats
which can be just as tasty and
nutritious as other cuts if cook:
ed properly.
Information was given to the

homemakers on meat cuts which

should be cooked by dry and
moist heat.

Fire Prevention
Program Set
As the nation's schools reopen

for the Fall term, the American
Insurance Association reminds

adirinistrators that particular
attention should be given to the
organization of effective fire
prevention programs,

It is of paramount importance,
the Association said, that heat-
ing plants and sprinkler systems
be inspected and properly main-
tained and that fire drills be
scheduled regularly.
A complete fire prevention in-

spection blank in questionnaire
form has been prepared by the
American Insurance Association
and may be obtained by writing
to the Association at 110 William
Street, New York, New York
10038.

First Baptist church was at
Providence, R. L

 

Reynolds & Co.
Members

New York and American
Stack Exchanges and

other leading Exchanges”

ATHLENE G. SMITH
Registered Representative

330 S.‘TRYON STREET
CHARLOTTE, N. CG,

IN KINGS MOUNTAIN

Dial 739-2631

for information on any

stock that interests you,

(No toll charge)   
9:9tfn 

says |

KINGS MQUNTAIN HERALD, KINGSMOUNTAIN, N.C,

Death Payments
Reach 20.70000
|

North Carolina families receiv-
led $39,700,000 in death payments
| on their life insurance durin; the

| first half of 1965, according to
the Institute of Life Insurance.

| The total has climbed 148 per
| cent since ten years ago.

Blake “T. Newton, Jr., presi
{dent of the Institute, explained
| that the rise in death benefit
payaxents reflects the great in-
crease in life insurance protec
tion owned by American families.
Death payments throughout the
United States ran 115 per cent
higher during the first half of
1965 than in the same period ten
years ago, even thcagh the mor:
tality rate among policyholders
generally has shown little
change. Life insurance in force

in the United States has risen 140
per cent during the past decade.
Death payments were made on

a total of 27,900 policies in North
Carolina during the first half of
1965, compared with 26,800 in the

same period last year. The 1965
death payments included $20,
900,000 under 7,200 ordinary poli-
cies; $13,500,000 under 5900
group certificates, and $5,300,000
under 14,800 industrial policies.

For the nation as a whole,
death payments totaled $2,393,
400,000 under 1,281,500 policies
during the first half of 1965,
compared with $2,283,600,000 un-
der 1,234,600 policies in the same
period last year. The 1965 fig-
ures include $1,293,400,000 under
398,500 ordinary policies; $892,-
200,000 under 320,900 group cer-

562,100 industrial policies,

HARMON REUNION
Descendants of Haywood

and Catherine Harmon will
hold their annual reunion Sun-
day, Sept. 19th, with picnic
lunch to be spread at 1 ps7. at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Badger, 606 Graham
street, Gastonia.

RSA,

Kings Mountain Herald

A newspaper, published weekly on
Thursdays by Martin L. Harmon, Jr.

DBA Here'd Publishing House. Entered

as second class matter at the post of

Jee at Kings Mountain, N. C. 28086
under Act of Congress of March 8, 1873

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

By Mail Anywhere:

One year $3.50

Six Months $2.00

Fhree Months $1.28
Single copy price 10   
 

COLD WEATHER IS COMING!

Sav

GasHeating Customers

e $2
ORDER YOUR FALL NATURAL GAS

CUT-ON DURING SEPTEMBER

   

Cut On Fee Only §I
Regular Fee Afther
September 30 Is $3

Save Yourself Inconvenience and Possible

Hiness . . . . When Cold Weather Hits, It

Wen't Be Possible For Us To Make All

Cot-Ons At One Time.

SAVE MONEY, SAVE GETTING COLD!

City Natural Gas System
Phone 739-2351

 

tificates; and $207,800,000 under |

 

 

 

AT Wuos = Cadet Larry S. Fulton (left) son of Mr. and
Mis. Gabriel D. Fulton, Route 1, Box 354, Grover, N. C., assists
Sophomore Cadet Michael A. O'Neil, of West Newton, Mass., in
firing the M-79 grenade launcher at Camp Buckner, the U. S.
Military Academy's combat training reservation, during the
summer camp that ended at West Point, N. Y., Aug. 29. Cadet
Fulton and other West Point Third Classmen (Sophomores)
were trained in the capabilities and tactical use of combat arms
during the eight-week program. Part of the program was de-
voted to Recondo training, a combination of ranger.commando
techniques. Five days were spent in the field, simulating tactic-

al problems in counte:-guerrilla operations. Cadets participated

in day and night patrols, learned mountain climbing techniques,
hand-to-hand combat, map reading and methods of survival.
Cadet Fulton is scheduled to receive his bachelor of science de-
gree in 1968 and will be commissioned a second lieutenant upon
graduation from the academy. The 19-year-old cadet was grad-
uated from Blacksburg (S. C.) High School in 1964. (U. S. ARMY
PHOTO).

Health And
With the opening of another,

school year at hand, it’s time to

recall ence again the danzers of

 

Safety “Tips
enforcement officers; they
help the child develop an under-
standing of the purposes of traf-

  
bicycle riding.

Although exact figures are
lacking, in recent years from 500
to 700 deaths and 30,000 to 40,000
injuries a year have occurred in
collisions between bicycles and
motor vehicles, says Today's
Health Guide, the American

| Medical ‘Association's manual of
i health information and guidance
for the American family.

| By far the greater number of
{these deaths and injuries were

suffered by children from five to
| 14 years of age.

 
jor responsibility for
tof their

see that their

the safety

Parents must assume the ma- |

children. Parents must |
young riders are |

| taught when and where bicycling | a

fic regulations.

It is important
child work out safe hike routes

| out

must || car

 

DAIRY PRODUCT

{ HORIZONTAL 57 Musical

   
 

 

 

 

1Pictured dairy dramas
product :

, 6 Pertaining to ,0
the moon 3 Put out

10 Before 4 Painful
Pledge 5 Female shecp

12 Lop 6 Cut of meat 28 Charm 41 It is made ot
y 7 Relative 30 Lig 0[15 Raced KEsive 30 Ligh re wn 43 Tce cream

16 Conciliatory  g Foundation °° Metal alloy holder
18 Also 10 Construct 34 Hazy 44 And (Latin)
19 Type measure 4sk 35 Boy 45.Snare
20 Frozen water 17 Negative 36 The holey 46 Metal
21 Single 20 Tavern kind is known fasteners
23 Toward 22 Vegetable as 48 Unit of light
24 Insect 24 Adjudge 38 Bestowed intensity

{ 2 ime 26 Writes on 39 Improvised 50 Seif
1 ter ore 51 Ocean

| 20 Fable joes A
! 31 Bachelor of

Arts (abbr.)
| 32 Father
33 Winged

| creature
| 35 Camera eye
|| 37 Excavate
39 Dance step
40 Exist

i| 42 1t is used to
trap

145 Fox
46 3.1416

| 47 Drink slowly
49 Electors
51 Sister (coll)
52 Crafty
53 Half an em
154 Aeriform fuel
|55 Abstract being
56 Scandinavian

 

of approach,
safe speed.

* Give pedestrians the right
of way. Avoid sidewalks, if pos- |
sible; use extra care when riding | A Pasadena, Calif, man

on walks. | ‘found out recently thas
* Loo outk for cars pulling out | when you fight with your

into traffic. Keep a sharp look- Pet bear, you had better do
for the sudden opening of A it in private.
doors. | An animal the
2ide in a straight line. Do Man was wrestling with his
weave in or A of traffic 287-pound Canadian black

 
Always ride at a

FILLERS
Animal Act
 

I not

{ or swerve from side to side.

Always use proper hand sig- |to help your|
| nals

to and from school, the park and |
other areas where he customari- |
ly rides. Bike riders using

regulations, responsibilities and
rivileges as motor vehicle driv- | properly and keep yourp

ers,

the |

roadways are to the same| left before crossing.

The Bicycle Institute of Amer-|
ica offers some safety rules...

* Observe all traffic regula-
tions—red and green lights, one-

{ way streets, stop siZns,
Keep to the right and ride

single file. Keep a safe distance
behind all vehicles.

Have
nd a danger light on the rear

tis safe; they must help get the|
bicycles in safe condition; they

must promote a friendly and co-!
operative attitude toward law

yf your bicycle for night riding.
Wear white or light . colored

clothing at night.
Have a bell or horn to warn

 

Telephone

Talk

By R. B. MOORE

. I am sure you noticed the new face and name
appearing in todays Telephone Talk.
It means a lot to a newcomer to be made to feel at
home as quickly as all of you have made me feel.
My first few days on my newassignment have been
busy ones, but very enjoyable and it has given me
a great deal of pleasure to meet and make so many
new friends in such a short time. I hope to make
many more in the near future ..

ON SEPTEMBER 17, 1787, THE CONSTITUTION
WAS OFFICIALLY ADOPTED AS THE LAW OF
OUR LAND. Each year we commemorate the event by
selebrating Citizenship Day, a day set aside to remind us

of our privileges and duties as American citizens, It’s easy
to take our freedom for granted and forget that people in
many parts of the world arestill fighting for it. On Citizen-
ship Pay ...and all the rest of the year.,.let's remem-
ber that theliberties won for us so many years ago can be
lost unless we keep working to encourage and preserve
them,

¢ 8B rs PRN a

BACKINTHEEARLYYEARSOFTHETELEPHONE,
people had to shout to be heard at the other end of the
fine. Seems incredible now, doesn’t it? These days you can
phone all the way around the world, talk in a natural
voice, and be heard clearly and easily. But this kind of
improvement doesn’t happen by accident. It's the result
of constant research and development. Dramatic improve=
ments have been made in the past 10 years in the
reproduced quality of your veice; in fact, improvement in
telephone communications is a continuing process. Holds
ing the receiver in the right way also helps give your voice
greater clarity and just the right voice volume. Simply rest

the receiver comfortably flat against your ear, and hold
the other end directly in front of your mouth. Automati-
cally, it will be the right distance from your lips... and
you'll be making the most of the wonderful convenience

and dependability of your telephone!

THREE
LE | ]

FOR COOKS ONLY: (1) Cover recipe books and cards
with clear shellac. You'll be able to wipe fingerprints and
cooking splashes off easily. (2) Have an extension phone
installed in your kitchen, You'll be able to make and take
calls without leaving that bubbling sauce on the stove, or
that cake in the oven. There's a wall phone that’s especi=

ally suitable for kitchens. Takes up no counter space,
yet it’s right at hand when you need it. Just call ou 

a

Business Office,   | 1

 

for turning and stopping.

Park your bike in a safe place.

Slow down at all street in-
tersections and look to rizht and

Be sure your

in perfect running condition.
Never carry other riders

, carry no packages that obstruct

| vision or prevent proper control

| of your bicycle.

  

 

   

Never hitch on other vehi:
cles, “stunt” or race in traffic.

Neverride two on a hike.
If your child plans to ride to

fall, make certain that there is a

brakes work

bicycle |

a headlight on front and from school on a bicyclethis,

bear as a publicity stunt in
front of an automobile
agency when he was ar-
rested and booked on sus-
picion of training an animal
for fighting.

Safety First

A Bridgwater, England,
war hero, winner of the
Croix de Guerre at Pasch-
endaele, and seven times
commended for bravery un.
der fire, has resigned as a
school crossing attendant at
the local junior school. He
says the work is too danger-

OuS. Some Security

In Hyde, England, an em
barrassed security guard
explained to police someone
stole his prowl wagon with
a vicious guard dog caged
inside and took it for a five-
mile ride.

parking area at the school rela-
tively safe from thieves. A short
{length of chain and a padlock |
| will usuallystop the bicycle thi ef.

 

The Duchess Maincoat®
Gets Its Dash

From the Finest Man-Tailoring
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/
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LONDON FOG®

The Balmacaan Duchess was designed by LONDON FOG
to be a woman's all-weather favorite. So they put

their best man-tailoring into it. Enjoy the dashing look

of this coat and the practicality of the exclusive

Caiibre Cloth? it's made of — a water-repellent blend

of 65% Dacron® polyester and 35% cotton, that's
completely wash-and-wear. And exclusive Third Barrier®

construction through the back and shoulders gives
extra rain protection. In a wide range of colors and

sizes,

onk Bros & Co.  


